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These attractive plastic frames are excellent for those 
wishing to color coordinate sign frames with an interior
decor. They are the perfect choice for modern office 
environments, and are combined with any color plate.

W2-28 ................2 x 8 inch frame
W2-44 ................4 x 4 inch frame
W2-210 ..............2 x 10 inch frame
W2-66 ................6 x 6 inch frame
W2-88 ................8 x 8 inch frame
W2-1212 ............12 x 12 inch frame
Other sizes available. Please inquire.

Specify: (1) Black, Almond, Light Grey, Dark Grey
or Brown frame 

(2) plate color 
(3) type style (See page 4)  

Offices are easy to locate with our corridor signs. These functional
signs extend from the wall at a right angle and permit your message
to be engraved on both sides of the plate for high visibility. Standard
sizes are from two to five inches high and up to eighteen inches long.
Choose gold or silver aluminum for the sign holder and combine it
with the plate color of your choice.

W3-2...................2” tall by up to 10” long  
W3-3...................3” tall by up to 12” long  
W3-4...................4” tall by up to 15” long  
W3-5...................5” tall by up to 18” long 

Specify: (1) Gold, Silver or Black holder  
(2) plate color  
(3) type style (See page 4) 
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Framed Wall Signs

Corridor Signs

Our traditional gold or silver aluminum wall sign holders come in a
variety of sizes and can be combined with any color engraved plate.
They are designed to be mounted directly to any wall or  door. 

W1-G1 ...............Gold 1 inch holder
W1-S1.................Silver 1 inch holder
W1-B1 ................Black 1 inch holder
4 inch length

Specify: (1) plate color     (2) type style (See page 4)

W1-G2 ...............Gold 2 inch holder
W1-S2.................Silver 2 inch holder
W1-B2 ................Black 2 inch holder

Specify: (1) plate color     (2) type style (See page 4) 
(3) 8 or 10 inch length

W1-G3 ...............Gold 3 inch holder
W1-S3.................Silver 3 inch holder
W1-B3 ................Black 3 inch holder
10 inch length

Specify: (1) plate color     (2) type style (See page 4)

Standard Wall Signs
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Wall Signs without Frames

ADA Signs

Brass Plates

Our most economical wall sign! A colorful plate
attaches directly to the wall and is available in the size
you need. A great choice for all office areas.

W4-412 ................4 x 12 inch plate
W4-10 ................10 x 10 inch plate
W4-66 ..................6 x 6 inch plate
W4-210 ................2 x 10 inch plate
W4-310 ................3 x 10 inch plate
Custom sizes available up to 24” x 48”

Specify: (1) plate color  
(2) type style (See page 4) 

Inquire about
other items
not shown!

In addition to the many items you
see here, we have other products.
Call with your questions.
We’d love to hear from you!  

These signs comply with all Americans with
Disablities Act regulations.  Lettering is raised from
the plate in a contrasting color.  Grade 2 Braille is
incorporated into the plate at the bottom of each sign.
*Framed or unframed, they are available in a variety
of sizes to meet your needs.  Please send your
requirements for quotation.

*Plastic frames as illustrated on 
Framed Wall Signs (see opposite page).

Specify: (1) framed or unframed  
(2) plate color  
(3) letter color

Distinctively engraved
ornamental and memor-
ial plates are available in
gold or black brass.
Normally engraved with
the elegant Roman type
font (See page 10). Custom sizes are available 
up to 12” x 24”. 

Specify: (1) Gold or Black Brass Plate 
(2) size of plate 
(3) Standard Engraving
(drag engraved) or
Deluxe Engraving 
(enamel filled characters)

Sliding Panel Sign
Change your message quickly by simply sliding the
panel of this practical sign to the left or right. Choose
from gold, silver or black aluminum frame with the
plate color of your choice.The perfect way to avoid
interruptions in a busy conference room—fellow
employees will know at a glance whether the room is
available or not.

W5-2...................2 x 13 inches
W5-6...................6 x 6 inches

Specify: (1) Gold, Silver or Black frame  
(2) plate color 
(3) type style (See page 4) 

Inquire about available ADA colors
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Engraving Type Styles
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Material Colors including Metallics, Woodgrains 
and Textured Material

Attachment
Methods
Because each job is unique, we
provide several different ways to
attach your wall and door signs.
Choose from the following:

Mounting holes
Double backed tape
Suction cup
Partition holder
Velcro
Chain with “S” hooks
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C.  Pedestal Desk Sign
Elevate your message or name plate above the clutter of a counter or desk with this
raised pedestal unit. Very elegant looking! Comes in gold, silver or black aluminum.
The plate is 1-1/2 inches tall. Standard size is nine inches long. 

D7-G ..................Gold pedestal holder 
D7-S ...................Silver pedestal holder 
D7-B ...................Black pedestal holder 

Specify: (1) plate color     (2) type style (See page 4)

B.  Standard Desk Sign
These are the most cost-effective desk signs. They are called standard because you see them in
so many places! The attractive holder comes in gold, silver or black aluminum. Available in
both eight and ten inch lengths with a two inch tall engraved plate in any of our standard colors. 

D3-G ..................Gold holder 
D3-S ...................Silver holder 
D3-B ...................Black holder 

Specify: (1) 8 or 10 inch length   (2) plate color   (3) type style (See page 4)

A.  Walnut Easel
If you’re looking for a high quality, high prestige desk sign, these hand-rubbed solid walnut
easels are the perfect solution. They come in both eight and ten inch lengths with a two inch
tall plate. For the utmost in distinction, a satin finish brass plate with enamel filled letters 
is available. Felt desk protectors included. If you prefer a regular plate, we recommend gold
with black letters (G-278).

D1-BR .................Brass plate
D1-PL..................Plastic plate

Specify: (1) 8 or 10 inch length   (2) plate color   (3) type style (See page 4)

D.  Double Plate Desk Sign
Similar to the Standard Desk Sign except there are two separate, stacked message plates. Very
handy! You can display a person’s name on the top and title on the bottom…or use it as a double
message of your choice. Holder comes in gold or silver aluminum. The top plate is two inches
tall, and the bottom plate is 1-1/2 inches tall.

D5-G ..................Gold double holder 
D5-S ...................Silver double holder 

Specify: (1) plate color     (2) type style (See page 4)     
(3) 8 or 10 inch length
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Inquire about

other items

not shown!

Fast and Friendly
Service! 

Call Us Today!
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E.  Slim Base Desk Sign
This slim, simple sign holder is very popular. The holder comes in gold or silver
aluminum. Standard size is eight inches long. A plate up to three inches tall will
rest comfortably on the holder.  

D12-G ................Gold slim base 
D12-S .................Silver slim base  

Specify: (1) plate color       (2) type style (See page 4)

F.  Flat Base Desk Sign
This simple sign holder is very stable, and the two inch wide base is available in 1/2 inch
thick walnut, or 3/16 inch thick black or clear acrylic. Clean and modern looking.
Comes in standard eight and ten inch lengths and holds a  two inch tall engraved plate.
The top corners of the plate are rounded, but you can specify square corners if desired.  

D18-B .................Black acrylic base  
D18-C ................Clear acrylic base
D18-W................Walnut base   

Specify: (1) 8 or 10 inch length    (2) plate color  
(3) type style (See page 4)  

G.  Contemporary Desk Sign
Nice modern styling with pleasant rounded corners. Perfect for
newer offices. This attractive holder comes in gold, silver or black
and holds a two inch tall engraved plate. Available in both eight
and ten inch lengths

D20-G ................Gold holder
D20-S .................Silver holder
D20-B .................Black holder 

Specify: (1) 8 or 10 inch length   (2) plate color  
(3) type style (See page 4)
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Inquire about

other items

not shown!

L.  Desk Bar
This substantial black plastic desk bar creates a feeling of 
institutional solidity. This unit is two inches tall and ten inches long
with square corners.  White vinyl lettering is applied directly to the
front of the desk bar. Very attractive!   

D16.....................Black plastic desk bar 

This sign holder is similar to the Slim Base unit, except that it will accommodate much larger signs.
Plates up to ten inches tall and twelve inches wide can be used. Very stable and quite popular! The
holder comes in gold or silver aluminum.  

D14-G ................Gold holder
D14-S .................Silver holder  

Specify: (1) height (up to 10 inches) and width (up to 12 inches)  
(2) plate color    (3) type style (See page 4)

H.  High-back Counter Sign

Just like our standard Desk Sign, except you can have a message on both the front and the
back. This is a good idea with many uses! The front can display a message or instruction
to your customers, and the back can be your personal reminder. Or one side can say Open,
and the other Closed. The holder comes in gold or silver aluminum. Two inch tall
engraved plates of any of our standard colors can be specified.  

D22-G ................Gold holder
D22-S .................Silver holder

Specify: (1) 8 or 10 inch length      (2) plate color   
(3) type style (See page 4)

I.  Double Sided Counter Sign

J.  Freestanding Desk Sign
This bent base engraved sign is very economical, yet it is
aesthetically pleasing! Standard lengths are eight and ten 
inches long. The sign portion of the plate is up to three inches tall.
Custom sizes available.

D9-G ..................Freestanding desk sign 
Specify: (1) length (up to 10 inches)    (2) plate color        

(3) type style (See page 4)

This free-standing engraved sign is folded like a tent. Excellent for 
No Smoking reminders. You can display your message on one side or
both. Standard signs are four by four inches (each side). Smaller two
by three inch size also available for table numbers or other messages.   

D24-G44............4 x 4 inch freestanding tent sign 
D24-G23............2 x 3 inch freestanding tent sign 

Specify: (1) plate color     (2) type style (See page 4)

K.  Tent Sign

In addition to the many items you

see here, we have other products.

Call with your questions.

We’d love to hear from you!  
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This should be called our “More-Than-Just-A-
Name” Badge. Personalize this unique sales tool
with your name, company logo, and job title.
Perfect for trade shows, retail sales and customer
service. You have the freedom to choose different
colors, sizes, square or rounded corners, and a
variety of backings. Custom sizes available up 
to two by four inches. Includes one or two lines
of copy.

NB-N ......Name badge without logo, up
to 2” x 4”

NB-L .......Name badge with logo or 
full-color, up to 2” x 3.25”

Specify: (1) size
(2) plate color (See page 4) 
(3) backing choice   
(4) type style (See page 4)   

Name Badges

Badge Backings
Because we know you have different needs, we offer
a variety of backings for your badges.   

Standard Pin Back
Swivel Clip
Military Clutch
Pocket Tucker Attachment
Magnetic Bar
Combination (pin and clip back)
Slot Hole w/Vinyl Strap and Swivel Clip

Uniform Badges
These durable badges  have the look and quality you’ve come to
expect. Nurses, Firemen, Policemen and Security Guards choose
them for their convenient size and professional appearance.
Measuring 5/8 x 2 1/2 inches, they are available in gold, silver,
or white with black enamel filled letters. Select from our pin
back, magnetic bar or military clutch back style.

UB1-G ................Gold metal
UB1-S..................Silver metal
UB1-W ................White  acrylic

Specify: (1) backing choice
(2) type style (See page 4)



Vinyl Lettered
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Aluminum Signs
These high quality .040 gauge aluminum signs are made to
stand the stresses of long-term outdoor use. Use to designate
handicapped parking areas, loading docks or anywhere you need
a more permanent message. They are available in a wide variety
of background colors and can be mounted to a wall 
or a pole. Holes drilled upon request.

A1-9 .....................9 x 12 inches
A1-12 .................12 x 18 inches
A1-18 .................18 x 24 inches

Custom sizes available up to 24” x 48”.
Specify: (1) White, Red, Black, Green, 

Blue or Yellow background 
(2) vinyl letter color  
(3) type style 

Magnetic Signs
Your personalized mobile marketing tool. These highly visible
signs attach to most clean flat metal surfaces. Prices include two
signs - one for the driver side and one for the passenger side of
your vehicle.  Available with white background only.

M1-9.....................9 x 18 inches 
M1-12 ..................9 x 24 inches 
M1-18 ................12 x 24 inches 

Custom sizes available up to 24” x 48”. 
Specify: (1) vinyl letter color  

(2) type style  

Vinyl Lettering Colors
If you’re tired of all your vinyl pieces looking the same, brighten

up your signs by choosing the perfect color for your vinyl 
lettering. In addition to white and black, choose from red,

blue, green, orange, yellow, brown, gold, beige, purple,
light grey, dark grey, burgundy and silver.

Vinyl Lettering Type Styles
Add variety by selecting different type styles 
for all your vinyl lettering.  In addition to our
illustrated styles, all are also available in italics
and capital and lower case.
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Don’t lose another precious news clipping to age. Have it preserved with 
elegance. Display your diploma with class as well as pride. Add life to your
awards and plaques with this eye-catching technique. Metalphoto is a highly
durable and unique product. The image is photographically embedded into a 
photosensitive anodized aluminum and sealed for permanence. Metalphoto
plates are available in both gold or silver aluminum (black lettering only) and
come in a variety of sizes.  Custom sizes are also available, up to 11x19 inches.
For outside use, we recommend silver. We can provide typesetting if required.
Please requestquotation for this service. Your original document or photo is
returned undamaged. Metalphoto plates can be mounted onto a variety of 
different materials: solid wood, pressed wood, or acrylic.

MP-68 ..................6 x 8 inches
MP-79 ..................7 x 9 inches
MP-810 ................8 x 10 inches
MP-1012 ............10 x 12 inches

Specify: (1) Gold or Silver metalphoto

For your more traditional award and recognition needs, we offer
durable brass plates beautifully engraved with the Roman type
style. Both the Gold Brass and Black Brass come with an attractive
edge design and are mounted on elegant satin finish walnut boards.
For maximum legibility, we recommend black brass.

5 x 7 inches
7 x 9 inches
8 x 10.5 inches
9 x 12 inches

For a complete selection of our available 
plaques, request our plaque catalog.

Specify: (1) Gold or Black brass  
(2) Standard Plaque 

(pressed wood w/veneer finish), or
Deluxe Plaque (solid walnut)

Metalphoto

Engraved Award Plaques

The impression is classic and elegant with these durable
and versatile cast bronze plaques.  They truly 
embody permanent pride of achievement 
and commitment  to the  highest ideals.  
Available in custom sizes.  

CB-CB................Submit your copy 
for quotation.

Please allow 30 days for production.
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Type Style
Customize all your brass signs
with this perfect type style.  

Cast Bronze
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Yard Signs &
 Stencils

An economical and effective way to communicate. Made of
lightweight, durable corrugated plastic, our yard signs come
with a heavy-duty metal wire step stake. They easily attach to 
interior or exterior surfaces such as windows, doors or walls.
They are able to withstand the outdoor elements for extended
periods of time.

Available in white or yellow, one or two-sided with your choice
of one or more vinyl colors (see page 9 for colors). Custom sizes
available.

SN-YARD1 .........18 x 24 inches, one-sided
SN-YARD2 .........18 x 24 inches, two-sided with 

same text

Golf Tournament Yard Sign
SN-GOLF............17.5 inches diameter, golf ball 

design
SN-TEE ................Decorative yellow “Tee” for golf 

ball sign

Our custom stencils are very adaptable for use on virtually any 
interior or exterior surface — walls, floors, poles, pavement, grass,
mailboxes, etc. Laser cut on .015 inch mylar plastic, these stencils
can be used with any type paint. They are washable (solvent-proof)
for use over and over. Semi-transparent for easy positioning.

MS-STENCIL.......Mylar plastic stencil, up to 12 x 30 inches

Yard Signs

Stencils
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